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_._ ;:bstract
A scanning pencil-beam scatterometer for ocean windvector determination has
-: potential advantages over the fan-beam systems used and proposed heretofore. The
" pencil beam permits use of lower transmitter power, and at the same time allows
concurrent use of the reflector by a radiometer to correct for atmcsphe,'ic
attenuation and other radiometers for other purposes. The use of dual hea:_s based
on the same scanning reflector permits four looks at each cell on the surface,
_ thereby improving accuracy and allowing alias _emoval
This paper describes simulation results For a spaceborne dual-bea_ scanning
scatterometer with a I-watt radiatpd powe_ at an orbital altitude of 900 km. lwo
=_- novel algorithms for removin!} the aliases in the ;,indvector are escrihed, in
' addition to an adaptation of the conventional maximum-likelihood algorlthm. The
new algorithms are more effective at alias removal than the conventional one.
'!easurementerrors for the wind speed, assuming perfect alias removal, were found
" to be less than 10%.
i.0 I_TRODUCTION
Plans for wind-vector measurement with spaceborne radar scatterometers often
call for measurements with a radiometer on the same spacecraft. Although many of
these measurements may be independent of the scatterometer, at least some of them
should be used to correct errors in the measured backscatter due to atmospheric
attenuation. In fact, a radiometer should always be used in conjunction with a
scatterometer for this purpose.
A major problem with this correction occurs when the radiometer and
scatterometer have different scan patterns and the radiometer has a larger
footprint than the scatterometer [Moore, et al., 1983], The problem exists because
ston;}cells are often small compared with the size of a single rddiometer
footprint, SO combining several radiometer measurements to correct a scatterometer
measurement for a cell overlapping several radiometer cells results in sinnificant
errors in the "correction". The instrument configuration discussed here is
intended to overcome this problem.
-'= This arrangement calls for both instruments to have the same scan pattern and
' ! for the radiometer to have a footprint coincident with that of the scatterometer
- and, to the extent possible, a footprint of the same or smaller size. This is
-_ achieved by using the same scanning pencil-beam antenna for both scatterometer and
' radiometer. In addition, a second beam achieved by using an offset feed in the
i. same antenna allows the scatterometer to have four rather than two azimuth angles
(relative to the wind direction) for viewing each scatterometer cell.
The basic c nfiguration is shown in Figure 1. Two circles at different
distances from the suborbital track are shown, along with a line parallel to the
track but displaced frmn it. The outer circle is the locus of scan positions for
the radiometer and for scatterometer beam no.l, and the Inner circle is the locus
for scatterometer beam no. 2. The intersections of these circles with the
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Fig. I: Basic Configuration of Fig. 2: Flow Chart for
Scanning Scatterometer Simulation
displaced track line show the four different angles that are used by the
! scatterometer to view each cell on the surface. Use of only two look directions
. results in up to four "aliases" of the wind direction [Wurtele, et al., 19°2] Use i
of additional beams can reduce this alias problem and allow determination of the
correct wind direction much of the time without use of collateral data or pa_tern
recognition [Shanmugan, et al., 1982] This paper"presents simulations that
illustrate hovlwell the four-beam system solves the alias problem.
Advantages of this system include:
(I) Only one antenna is needed for both radiometer and scatterometer.
(2) Use of the relatively large aperture required for the radiometer allows
the scatterometer power to be quite low (I watt in these simulations).
(3) Since all scatterometer measurements are at only two fixed angles of
incidence, errors in n_deling the incidence-angle variatien of the "
scattering coefficient do not exist, and the data processing for the
scatterometer need not have algorithms to handle incidence-angle
: variations.
The primary disadvantage of this system is that the look directions for the
different cells are neither orthogonal (as on SEASAT) nor constant. On the other
hand, the effect of the rotation of the earth on the SEASAT observations was to
_ make the orthogonal beams on th_ spacecraft more difficult to handle than they
would have been if they had been oriented relative to the ground track rather than
relative to the orbit plane. Hence the complexity in the computations associated
-_ with non-orthogonal beams is at least partly cancelled by the complexity
associated with correcting for earth-rotation effects in the orthogonal-beam
• system. For some angular combinations with the scanning beam the accuracy is less
than with orthogonal looks, but these may be avoided at some sacrifice in swath
width.
Here we treat two subjects associated with the scanning-beam system:
_ 90
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algorithm development for determining wind vectors with the scannin(] four-bea::l
scatterometer and measurement errors with such a system. The treatment is
accomplished using Monte Carlo simulations. A11 simulations assume an effective
transmitter average power of I watt at a spacecraft altitude of 900 kin. Other
parameters used are listed in Table I. The algorithms used include a modification
of the maximum-likelihood (or SOS) algorithm used for S[ASAT [Jones, et al., !c)_2]
and two simple pattern-recognition schemes based on comparison of results froJ:l
nearby cells. The averages of norms between the true wind vectors and the
simulated ones are computed to illustrate the errors.
2.0 SII.IULATION _4[THOD
The major steps in the simulation of the scanning scattero_neters are shown in
Figure 2.
Step I: Input of System Parameters: This step inputs all parameters that
are needed in the following computation. The list oF the parameters is shown in
Table I.
Ste£ 2: Compute Noise-Free Backscatterinq Coefficients {o_} : This step
computes a set oF noise-free backscattering coefficients in equation (I).
a_ (dB) = IO[G(_° - _ - IBO°,O_,_g) + H(¢° -'Pg.- I_(1°,°9'_)1°gIOI0oI;(I) i
where:
= true wind vector ,
"O = Ct%lcOS_o,lL_olSin_o ) ,
;o true wind direction relative to _.uborbital track (see Figure 1) :
;_ look angle relative to suborbital _-ack (see Figure I)
,I= notation to d_stinguish looks
$_ = incidence angle
.--_= polarization (HH or VV)
G(.),H(.) = G-H Table [Schroeder, et al., 1982] describing the scattering
model function i
TABLE I
PARAMETERS OF SIMULATION "."
i
Transmit Power (W) I.O i
rloiseTemperature (°K) 273.F) i
System Los_ (dB) 4.0 ',
;ioise Figure (riB) 4.0 !
P,ea'nwidth-H (deg) 1.0 i
P,eamwidth-V (deg) 1.0 l°adiation Efficiency O.R
Fraction of time to ()assfootprint kI (1.1
Signal and Noise Integration Time Ratio kN I0.0 I
;_avelength(MM) 22.0
Sat_!!ite lleight(km) go0.o _
Slant Range (kin) 1127.6 i i
I
i
g_
I
II
._ ,,,- ,,:
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Step__3i. Comp,?t:rLtlorq)al i z___,(___S_tan_dar_dDev_igtigr] of iae(]sgrL!_j,er]t_.__Frr'o,/!Lp(_:) I,U!,
tO ,v)lSt:. T,his ',t.im (;;),lpuLes I.hu rlormalizt,(t stan(lar;I deviation Kp(_.) of
f ¢" - t •m.,easure[aent error L_,r(,nt/all, et <11 ,.] as
K 2(_.) (,1 + .S_,IR-1)_ + St_R-2
.......... if-f--P I;cfI c [kN
wher'_ :
rsgr_
,,, = signal-to-noise power ratio
[_c = receiver handwidth
TI = signal integration time
kH = noi _>,.-to-,1,]nal_ integration time ratio
; = notation to distinguish looks.
;_ote that only the "_ _"_,.cL1ver noise is taken account oF in these simulations,
although the measurements might also he noisy hecause of sampling varlability.
2tep 4: Co,]2_L!_t_(___loisy" Backsca_.tering Coefficients (oil}. This step computes
the set ')f noisy bacI:scattering coefficients {_] in equation (3). It is assumed
- that .,-_'._.~art distributed log-normally.
In o°_.= In o_ + A,J°. (.3)
where
-_o0,,= Gaussian random variable with 0 mean and Kp(L).. deviation.
p = notation to distinguish looks.
Step 5". Com)utP:I . ...........Wind Alias from {o°_} . The maximum-likelihood method is
applied as the algorithm for computat_on-of the wind alias fro_,l {o_} . ThJs, the
wind vectors !_(=(Ir]!cos_,l[_Isin@)] at which the probab'lity density function (PDF)
of equation (4) have local maxima are computed [Jones, et a1., IqH,2]
4
exp { - _- (ino_-f(U,_))Z/2Kp
r_ _ai _:I ........ r4)
/ dll exp { _ (Ina_-f(l],g))2/2Kp2(g)}
where : _=1
f('_,Z)= (InlO)[GC,-,g - 180°,0g,c_) + lI(,-,g-lSO°,O_,cZ)].logloFUI (5)
__ The procedures from Step I to Step 5 are iterated for several true wind
• two polarizations, because these
vectors %, qround points, incidence angles andoarameters seriously influence wind alias and wind ,w_asurementerror, qther
parameters are fixed at suitable values for spaceborne system_. Wind-alias
" re.nova]and ,m.as:_re_._enterror are estimated in Steps 6 and 7.
3.0 WI!ID-ALIASREMOVAL
"'. The PDF of equation (4) usually results in two or four local n_xima of the
o wind direction, r,;sultingin wind aliases. The local probability maximum for a
_II wrong wind vector often has a larger value than the local ,_ximum ,)fthe correct
wind vector. Hence, it is important to remove wind aliases by other means.
,_. -:xamplesof the simulation results are shown in Figures 4-13. Para_aetersof
i_ the simula_.io,are shown in these figures and in Table I. In these Figures
92
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"ground-track" show _, flip ,li r_,ct ir)n r_.f spacecraft mntiorl and "AT.Ann." shows
forward azif'_uth lo,}F ,_r.jle'; ')I ,'ach l)eam. (TIt(: r',:fur'ecce axis is the qrmJnH,-
track_-. Aft azimutll look am]leg of each beam are given by suhtractinq forward
Io_',, am31es fr_]_ I_;0°. llle an,l|e between the vector and "flrounn-track" show'_ the
wind direction and the magnitude of the vector shows the wind speed.
'lote th]t the type of "hox" LJged for simu]ating the pattern recognitioq
techniques i,_ not cotllplete]y realistic hecause it is based on Die angles us,:d for
the si_ulations. The llorizontai (j) dimension on the "chicken tracks" corresponds
with along-track spacings For tile satellite. The vertical (i) dimension on the
"chicken tracks" corresponds to dcross-track spacings for the heam, hut these
dimensions are based on the angles se]ected for simulation rather than on uniform
spacings. Figure 3 illustrates the dimensions of these boxes For different
central angles chosen. A more realistic simulation would invo]ve square boxes,
but would m_an rone_.ting the siqlu13_ion3 For t.hesp. ,lli,]lc._s.
Fig. 3: Ground Spacings of Cells vs Azimuth Angle. (a) Outer Cells
for Window1; (b) Outer Cells for Window2
The 4-vector plots ("sea chickens") shown in Figure 4a were prepared for each
case studied, hut only one example is presented here. These show the win.d alias
vectors, and ..... × shows any wind alias whose m)rmalized pr()hal)ility P(L), is
over 0.i, where _-
P(K) - PI)F{K)K (6)
n
" PDF(K)
_ Y:I
t ".- where: i
_ PDF = probabilitydensityfunctionin equation(4). I
K = notationto distinguishalias. I
Kn : numberof aliases. 1
The "AliasRemoval"code shows the wind vectorswhich are selectedby one of the I
followingalias removalalgorithms. I
, I
(I) Algorithml - (_!axi,numProbability) i
!I(I,J,Kc) , I!ax[P(l,,l,K)] (7) ' '
K:Kc K l
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In this algoritml, the alias that has I_laxi;llufll nor:llalized probability is
selected as the ('urrect wind w_'ctor. Where"
!_(I,J,K_ -- wind alias,
? I.,1 :- notation to (listinguJ';h 9roun,i point (see l-igures 3(a) an,! (h)),
K -- notation to distinguish alias,
• P(I,J,K) = normalized probability of wind alias.
Figure 4b shows an example of the wind vectors obtained hy selectinq the
alias in Fi']ure 4a _Jsing Algorithm I for 4 m/sec winds with vertical polarization
; f3r the forward beam pointe,l in the upwind direction. Since the results with
/,199_ith:_ l are ,],,nerally inferior t() those with the other al.lorithm.;, th _ r'e_sij_ts
,)brained with this ,Jlgorithm are n()t :'.p(,ate, l for the other examples shown.
2) _Ithm 2 - _Pattern P_,_ec_o__nition- I)_
":(I.,,J.K ) * [.!in _: CII.lin{IIi(i,,j,k) -ti(l,,J,K)'IIti(I,,J,K)II]], (?,
c Y=K i j kC
" In this al,jorith.'l, the wind alias which is satisfied with equation (?) i_
•. selected as the correct wind vector. There F[.] is the average over i and j and
the ranges of i and j are as follows:
(i) I-I _ i ._ I+I, j = J-l, J = J+l -Window I '9)
(ii) I-I < i _ I+I, j = J-2, .j = J+2 -Wind(_ 2 I0)
(See Figure 3)
Window ! uses adjacent cells in the pattern-recogt.,tion scheme, whereas _,lindow 2
:; uses both adjacent cells and the next cell away in the cross-track direction. _ "
Thus, Window I ,_sesg cells for alias removal, whereas Window 2 uses 15 cells.
This is particularly important for the large azimuth angles, where the geometry of
the simulation indicated in Figure 2 causes adjacent cross-track cells to be very
close together. Of course, the assumption of uniform wind fields is more
important in using Window 2.
Window I is tsed in Figures 4c and 5a to illustrate the use _. Algorithm 2 [
(Pattern Recognition - I). The other examples shown are for Algorithm 3 (Pattern I
Recou,_ition- 2), _ince it gives better results. I ,
(3) ;_Igorithm3 - (Pattern Recognition - 2]_ I
O(I,J,Kc) , I_in[E{Min {-_n(P(I,J,K)'P(i,j,k)l'l !
K:K K ij k i
c (II) :
- .l'](i,j,k)- _(I,J,K)I/I_(I,J,K)I}]] i
!In this algorithm, the wind alias which is selected by _luatlon (II) is
presumed to be the correct wind vector. The range of I,j is given by equation (9!
or (I0). This weighted algorithm gives generally better results than Algoritqm i
"_ 2. Therefore it is use,!in all of the examples following the Initial ones that
are shown in Figures 4 and 5 to illustrate the i,nprovementof Algorithm 3 over
" Algorithm 2. Window 2 is used in Figures 6b, 7h, lP.ar_i13, since it ,jives I
• significant improve,_lentwhen the forward beam is in the crosswind (90°) direction.
I
i
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Thc simulation resJlts show the following"
"_ i) Every algorithm is apt to select wrong win,l vectors in the ca_e of low
_' wind sgeed. The error pattern of alqorithm ] seems to l;era._,iom,but
the error patterns of algnrithm 2 and of algorithm 2 se,_ t, _,e ,;c;<
consistent. Thus, algorithm 2 and algoritFm 3 are apt to select wind
i vectors i;_0° fran the correct direction. TI;Iserror (:ane_:sily'_,,
removed by examining the wind patterns.
, 2) Algo_ithm 2 is apt to select opposite wind vectors even in the c_se of
;; high wind speed.
,, (3) Window 2 improves the performance of Algorithm 2 and of Algorithm 3.
._ (4) Algorithm 3 with w,ndow 2 will select correct wind vectors almost
perfectly.
. Note that the low-wind-speed errors might he reduced hl use of higher power than
the I watt assumed. Tkcy would also be smaller if th, satellite were at a lower
altitude than g00 km.
i 4.0 MEASUREMENTERROROF WIND VECTORJ
; In this section, the measurement error of the wind vector (after alias
"- removal) is investigated. It is presumed that the alias-removal algorithm works
" perfectly. Scannlng scatterometers with one beam (two look angles) are also
,_ investigated here.
!_ The simulation result_,are shown in Figures 14-16. Parameters of the
simulation are shown in Table I and in these figures. In these figu-, the
horizontal axes show the forward look angle of the inner beam. The vertical axes
show measurement error MC
i VEt101-ICo12]MC= (12)
fool
where:
_o = true wind vector.simulate wind vector.
Twenty-five noisy samples of wind vectors were simulated in look directions
relative to the wind of 0°, 30°, 60° and 90°. Hence, one hundrPd samples are used
in the average of equation (12). These figures show that vertical polarization,
, small incidence angle, and high win(!speed _educe measurement error of
scatterometers because they increase received power. Higher power at larger
incidence angles might improve performance, but no such simulations were
performeJ.
The averages of 2400 simultion samples as to three wind speeds (4.0 m/s, 12.0
" m/s, 2_ m/s), four wind directions (0°, 30°, 60°, 90°) and eight azimuth look
angles (10°, 20°, 30°, 40°, 50°, 60°, 70°, 80°) are shown in Table 2. The rows of
Table 2 show parameters (incidence angle end polarlza_.ion)of the inner beam and
the columns show parameters of the outer beam. Although a smaller incidence angle
is better for scatterometers, scatterometers whose incidence angle is 50° for the
outer beams were investigated because 50° is often used in radiometers, and
: because 50° gives a wider measurement swath. These figures and Table ? obviously
, show the following:
(I) Two beam (four-look) scatterometers are better than one-beam (two-look)
i
scatterometers.
(2) Two-beam scatterometers give quite low :;_asurementerror over look i
angles from 20° to 80° off the surface track.
9s I
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(3) The simulation results in the case of low wind speed are not oood, but
an increase (i.e., to t_qowatts) in trans_l,,tpower would resolve this
problem easily.
T
IABLE 2
RVERAGEME.qSUREMENTERROR
_ HH VV HH VV IIH VV HH VV.........._ .._I....._ ...
-T .060 .062 .06Bi
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5.0 CONCLUSIONS
C.
Vlindalias removal and measurement error of wind vector in scannlno two-beam
scattero,neterswere estimated using comp,ltersimulation. In the estimation of
wind alias re_,_oval,two novel algorithms using pattern recounition technique, re
introducedand simulation results showed these algorithms are more powerful than/,
the conventionalmaximum-likelihoodalgorithm. Note that these algorithms would
: not he powerful in _catterometerswith fixed fan beams like SEASAT SASS. In the i
_ estimation of measurement error of wind vector, simulation results showed the i
I
scanning scatterometers give low enough measurement error over an arc from 20° to i
the side of the spacecraft track to 80° to the side to be practical. The average (
of measurement error was under 10.0%. )
=, Only receiver noise was taken account of as the primary factor of noise in ,I
this simulation. Other noise sources should be taken account of in future i
studies. Additional noise would increase KD. However, it is possible to
" reduce Kp by increasing transmit power. Only 1-watt transmit power was used in l
this simulation, t4oredetailed studies would make certain that the scanning
scatterometersare very powerful spaceborne wind-vector-measurement systems, i
96 .......i
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Ftgure 4: Examplesfor 0tfferent Stages tn Altas Removal. MtndSpeed4 m/sec.
LookAngleO+ (Ul_tnd for ForwardBeam). Verttcal polarization.(a)Result of basic a19orttlm, shovrlnga11ases; (b)A11ases vlth
maxtnmmprobabtlft7 on basic algorttlm; (c) Aliases selected by ,,_
g8 algorttlm 2; (d) A11asesselected by algorithn 3.
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Ftgure S: Examplesfor AlgortthIs Z and 3. tflnd Speed4 i_sec. Look Angle
30°. Verttcal Polarlzatton. (a) Algorltti 2; (b) Algortt_I 3.
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Figure 6: E_les for Al_rttM 3, __ 1 _ 2. NM Speed4 _. Look
_le _*. V_tcal _la_zatlon. (a) _ 1; (b) _ Z.
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